COV E R STO RY

JASON & BRITTANY’S WEDDING

Country
ON THE

No shoes. No ties. Lots of
tears! Nashville star Aldean
and Kerr invite Us inside
their casual seaside vows

J

ason Aldean
couldn’t stand to
spend even one
night away from
his bride. For
weeks, the country music star
had tried to talk fiancée Brittany Kerr out of her plan to
follow tradition and sleep separately the night before their
March 21 vows (“I wanted to
build anticipation for the walk
down the aisle,” she explains).
And after their rehearsal dinner, she finally relented. “We
don’t like being apart,” she
says of joining her guy back
in their two-room oceanfront
suite at Mexico’s Mahékal
resort. “We get separation
anxiety.” As a compromise,
the model sneaked out early
in the morning. Jokes Aldean,
“She left before I woke up, so
technically I didn’t see her the
day of the wedding.”
The big reveal came some 12
hours later. As Aldean stood
at the end of an aisle of woven

BY SARAH GROSSBART &
CARA SPRUNK

“I feel like the
luckiest woman,
to marry my
best friend,”
Kerr (March 21 in
Mexico) tells Us.
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“I love
waking up
with her
every day,”
Aldean tells
Us of his
bride.
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COV E R STO RY
mats laid out on the resort’s private
beach, “the anticipation was killing
me,” admits the “Burnin’ It Down”
singer, 38. “It seemed like it took her
bridesmaids forever to walk down!”
Then, as John Legend’s “All of Me”
played (a song Kerr says describes
their two-year relationship “to a
tee”), a barefoot Kerr, in a longsleeve lace Pnina Tornai sheath,
appeared and made her way toward
him. “She looked beautiful,” says
Aldean, who copped to blinking
back tears. “I was so excited to see
her.” After a 25-minute Christian
ceremony, Duck Dynasty star
Willie Robertson (a longtime pal of
Aldean; see box, right) pronounced
the Nashville couple husband and
wife to a crowd of 40, including Aldean’s daughters, junior bridesmaid
Keeley, 12, and flower girl Kendyl, 7.
(Mom is his ex-wife, Jessica Ussery.)
“We’ve been through so much, and
we always wanted this to be the
outcome,” American Idol alum Kerr,
27, tells Us. “That we get to spend
the rest of our lives together is really,
really breathtaking.”

She chose
an ivory
guipure
lace Pnina
Tornai
dress with
a chapel
train.

Kerr selected Sherri Hill sequin tops and chiffon skirts
for her eight bridesmaids. Aldean’s daughters, Keeley
and Kendyl, wore modified versions of the outfit
with skirts from Baby 2B Nashville.

wGOING WITH THE FLOW

Panoramic views of the Caribbean
Sea were just a bonus. Though the

Kerr carried a bouquet of orchids,
roses, tulips and hydrangeas.
She picked a
C. Gonshor
eternity
wedding band,
while his is by
Titanium Buzz.
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ACM Awards Entertainer of the
Year nominee says he would have
been happy “getting married in the
backyard,” he admits he did push his
bride to consider an oceanside venue. “I just thought it would be fun.
The whole time I was growing up, I
spent pretty much every summer at
the beach,” he explains. “I’ve always
loved it.” A trip to bohemian-style
Mahékal in Playa del Carmen sealed
the deal. With the site set, Kerr
handed over the reins — and her
coral and ocean blue–hued Pinterest
board — to Nashville planner Angela Proffitt of Vivid Experiences.
Through frequent meetings with the
couple (“Jason’s been at every one!”
Proffitt tells Us), she pulled together
a seafood-focused menu and natural
decor (the pair wed under a canopy
of manzanita branches dotted with
white orchids and ranunculus). At
every turn, Proffitt followed Kerr’s
main directive: Keep the affair
“fun and laid-back.” As the antibridezilla explains, “I’m not big on

Hunting for a Minister
Being married by “a random preacher” is for the birds,
says Aldean. “I wanted it to be someone I was close
to and admire.” Enter: Duck Dynasty’s Robertson, his pal
of eight years. (The pair met through hunting buddies.)
Robertson, an ordained minister, was up for the job, telling
Us, “I was honored Jason asked me to be a part of this
special ceremony. I’m glad to see him tie the knot.”

Aldean says
Robertson’s
ceremony
speech was
“really special.”

Aldean is a
partner in
Robertson’s
uck
company, B .
er
d
an
m
Com
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COV E R STO RY
uptight weddings. I wanted it to be
supercasual and easy.”
Instead of hand-calligraphed invites, their family and closest friends
received phone calls instructing
them to pack a bag of beachwear
and fly to Cancun. The actual wedding location and details were kept
under wraps — even to Kerr’s mom!
“I just said, ‘Hey, it’s going to be a
blast. Think of it as a fun surprise
and don’t ask any questions,’” the
bride explains. Guests were let in
on the secret once they arrived at
their thatched-roof suites and were
greeted with a plate of chocolate
truffles and an itinerary — monogrammed with the couple’s initials
and an antler design — outlining the
four-day extravaganza.

to
rst dance was
The duo’s fi “Stuck on You.”
’s
Lionel Richie del, “It fits us!”
Says the mo

Country sing
er
and Kerr’s si Tyler Farr
ster toasted
the newlywed
s.

Aldean gave
Kerr a Rolex.
His present: a
white gold dog
tag with their
wedding date
etched on it.

wDOWN-HOME PARTY

The headlining event kicked off
shortly before 6 p.m. With glasses
of champagne in hand, attendees
watched as Robertson spoke to
Kerr and Aldean (wearing a custom
tan suit without a tie “because they
make me feel like I’m choking”)
about growing their union. “He was
The couple
cut into a
three-tier
vanilla and
red velvet
cake.
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loaded their plates at different food
stations (think: lobster tail, sashimi
tuna and rib eye) and settled in to
listen to joke-filled toasts to the couple. Aldean’s dad, Barry Williams,
his best man, gave Kerr a hearty
official welcome to the family. Says
Aldean, “He summed it up by saying
that if we ever split up, he’s keeping
Brittany and getting rid of me.” Then
the Georgia native and his North
Carolina–born bride, dating since
2013, shared their first dance, to

Lionel Richie’s “Stuck on You.” Says
Kerr of the choice, “It’s the first song
he ever sang to me back in the day.
Ever since, it’s just been our song.”
And then there’s her song. When the
DJ played Beyoncé’s “Partition,” the
former Charlotte Bobcats cheerleader let loose. “She was in a dance-off,
with her wedding dress and all,”
says Aldean. “She was full-throttle!”
Explains Kerr, “I just can’t contain
myself when that song comes on.”
It wasn’t the only dance battle of
the night. As the Patrón flowed and
songs by Rihanna, Justin Timberlake
and Sir Mix-A-Lot played (Aldean’s
15 No. 1 country hits were off-limits:
“It’s just weird,” he says), the dance
floor remained filled until 1:30 a.m.
(Though the couple retired to their
suite, some of their pals partied at a
local club until 5 a.m.) “We had a big

circle, and people would just jump in
and have a dance-off,” explains the
bride. “All of our friends love to have
a good time. It was like a fun Corona
commercial — but escalated!”
She’s looking forward to keeping
the party going. While they skipped
an official honeymoon — Aldean returned to his tour March 26 — they
both anticipate more adventures
ahead. “Brittany’s energetic and one
of those people who sort of flies by
the seat of her pants, which I like
because I’m a little bit that way too,”
says Aldean. Soon, they could have
a new addition to join in the fun.
“We definitely want kids — we’re
crossing our fingers for a boy,” Kerr
tells Us. “But we’ll probably start
in a couple of years. I want to enjoy
being married to him and experiencing the ride.”
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comparing marriage to building
a house,” explains Aldean, “and
saying what we do from here on out
determines whether it’s going to be
a well-built home or one that could
crumble. He said it’s up to us to decide where we want our relationship
to go.” After his speech, the duo
exchanged traditional vows — a precautionary measure, Kerr explains:
“I’m an emotional wreck when I
go to other weddings. I knew I was
going to be a crying mess and that if
I tried to speak I was going to lose it,
so I was like, ‘Let’s just repeat what
somebody else has said.’”
Things got more personal at the
reception. At the poolside setting,
where dark wood tables were lined
with silver lanterns, driftwood pieces and arrangements of ivory and
coral roses and snapdragons, guests
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Votive candles and
centerpieces of orchids,
roses and ranunculus
adorned wooden tables.
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